ANDROPOLIS PAINTING

LLC

METICULOUS INTERIOR PAINTING™
CELEBRATING 24 YEARS
You'll enjoy first-class quality and service.
Since 1992, Andropolis Painting has been providing home owners with interior painting of the
highest caliber of professionalism, craftsmanship and painstaking attention to detail.
We're 100% insured and we're local.

1.

Our exceptional painting process...
First, you get something for FREE!
A customized, written, accurate proposal that includes all labor, material, proper
insurance and all necessary equipment. Our clients may also take advantage
of our color consultation service by our interior design professional.

2.

Next, we professionally prepare all surfaces...
We extensively and carefully prepare all surfaces to ensure they are ready to receive paint. We
use specialty masking tape with self-sealing technology as well as specifically developed
application techniques that when combined, completely seal and protect masked woodwork by
preventing edge bleed. We cover furnishings, light fixtures and flooring with plastic and heavy
canvas, rubber-backeddrop cloths (to prevent slipping). We fix cracks in plaster and holes in
drywall then match and blend texture to make the repaired area look new again. We sand, caulk,
spackle, and prime the required surfaces that are to receive paint. All of this attention to detail
significantly increased the life of the paint and the quality of the finish.

3.

So, the paint goes on smoothly and lasts...
We start with the very best primers and finish with the highest quality paints. Our
professional service includes your choice of colors and sheens - that last for years.
Andropolis Painting is a “Green Certified” painting contractor and we offer a wide range of
environmentally friendly paints. These include low VOC, no VOC, low odor & LEED certified
coatings.

4.

Then, we clean again so you can enjoy...
We leave your home neat and clean. That's what real professional service is.

5.

Finally, you approve the work before you pay...
When you decide on Andropolis Painting, my guarantee ensures that you don't make final
payment until you agree that the job is well done. That is our absolute guarantee of satisfaction
to you. We care about your home. And, we want to work for you again and again, over the
years. Tobey Andropolis, Founder & Owner

